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Abstract 
To discover the characteristic of separated flows and mechanism of plasma flow control on a highly loaded compressor cas-
cade, numerical investigation is conducted. The simulation method is validated by oil flow visualization and pressure distribution. 
The loss coefficients, streamline patterns, and topology structure as well as vortex structure are analyzed. Results show that the 
numbers of singular points increase and three pairs of additional singular points of topology structure on solid surface generate 
with the increase of angle of attack, and the total pressure loss increases greatly. There are several principal vortices inside the 
cascade passage. The pressure side leg of horse-shoe vortex coexists within a specific region together with passage vortex, but 
finally merges into the latter. Corner vortex exists independently and does not evolve from the suction side leg of horse-shoe 
vortex. One pair of radial coupling-vortex exists near blade trailing edge and becomes the main part of backflow on the suction 
surface. Passage vortex interacts with the concentrated shedding vortex and they evolve into a large-scale vortex rotating in the 
direction opposite to passage vortex. The singular points and separation lines represent the basic separation feature of cascade 
passage. Plasma actuation has better effect at low freestream velocity, and the relative reductions of pitch-averaged total pressure 
loss coefficient with different actuation layouts of five and two pairs of electrodes are up to 30.8 and 26.7 while the angle of 
attack is 2°. Plasma actuation changes the local topology structure, but does not change the number relation of singular points. 
One pair of additional singular point of topology structure generates with plasma actuation and one more reattachment line ap-
pears, both of which break the separation line on the suction surface. 
Keywords: plasma aerodynamic actuation; cascade; oil flow visualization; topology structure; vortex; singular point 
1. Introduction1 
Due to the requirement of higher thrust-weight ratio 
to the future military turbofans, the compression sys-
tem needs to reach higher level of aerodynamic loading, 
particularly higher stage loading, which makes the de-
sign of fan/compressor even more challenging [1-3]. It is 
well known that the internal flow field of the fan/ 
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compressor is featured by intensive vortex, inherent 
adverse pressure gradient and very complex flow 
structure in the hub-corner region formed by the blade 
suction surface and hub endwall in rotors and shrouded 
stators, where the flow is three-dimensional, separated 
and may expands greatly with the increase of angle of 
attack [4-6]. The research on how to predict and prevent 
separated flows in compressor cascades is instructive 
for controlling unsteady disturbance and enhancing the 
aerodynamic performance and stability of compres- 
sors [7-8]. 
Flow control has the potential to delay separation, 
enhance the mixing of fluids, control the wake behav-
ior and has therefore been considered in many studies 
with respect to increasing the pressure ratio or extend-
ing the working range. 
Plasma flow control, as a novel active flow control Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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technique, has become a newly-rising focus for its po-
tential application prospects in enhancing the effi-
ciency and stability of aero-engines and reducing drag, 
enhancing lift of aircrafts. Plasma actuation has been 
successfully used in numerous aspects of flow control. 
Examples include separation control for turbine  
blades [9-10], tip clearance control [11], compressor rota-
tion stall control [12-13], stability enhancement [14] and so 
on [15-18]. 
Numerical investigation is performed at three as-
pects in this following paper. Firstly, the simulation 
method and plasma actuation setup are introduced and 
validated by oil flow visualization and pressure distri-
bution. Secondly, the topology law and streamline pat-
terns rule are given to be the reference for topology 
structure. Finally, the loss coefficients, topology struc-
ture, distributions of streamlines and vortex structure 
are analyzed. We hope to make progress in the under-
standings of important features of flow separation and 
mechanism of plasma flow control on a highly loaded 
compressor cascade. 
2. Simulation Method and Its Validation 
2.1. Blade profile and simulation method 
The investigated stator cascade consists of five 
highly loaded controlled diffusion airfoils (CDAs). Its 
main geometric parameters are summarized as follows: 
chord is 100 mm, blade span H=150 mm, turning angle 
60°, inlet flow angle 145°, outlet flow angle 85°, stag-
ger angle 104.87°, pitch to chord ratio 0.6, aspect ratio 
1.5 and maximum thickness to chord ratio 0.08. 
The numerical simulations have been conducted 
with the commercially available CFD package NU-
MECA. The applied grid consists of 1.38 million nodes. 
The used mesh resolves the span with 93 grid points 
and the pitch with 49 grid points. Around the blade 
profile, 229 grid points are distributed. The grid topol-
ogy is H-O-H type with non-matching periodic 
boundaries, which can ensure high mesh quality for 
blade leading and trailing edge (see Fig. 1). 
 
Fig. 1  Distribution of three-dimensional computational 
grid. 
Spalart-Allmaras turbulence model of low Reynolds 
number is chosen and the meshes near surface are re-
fined. Its dimensionless wall distance for the wall ad-
jacent grid nodes, namely y+, is less than 3. For the 
numerical computations, the individual velocity distri-
butions are simulated to fulfill the inlet boundary con-
ditions as accurately as possible. 
2.2. Validation of simulation method 
To ensure that the simulated results have enough 
accuracy and credibility, experiments of oil flow visu-
alization and pressure measurement on a low speed 
compressor cascade platform are conducted. The size 
of test section is 150 mm×(94-320) mm. Photos of the 
cascade platform are shown in Fig. 2. 
 
Fig. 2  Photos of the cascade platform. 
Firstly, we develop a new method of oil flow visu-
alization by mixture of titanium oxide, engine oil and 
little kerosene. This method greatly reduces the diffi-
culty of coating mixture [19]. Secondly, outlet pressures 
are measured by a three-hole probe to obtain the total 
pressure loss coefficient. 
Contrasts of wall streamlines on the suction surface 
and endwall in computations and the oil flow visuali-
zations in experiments are given in Fig. 3, while the 
freestream velocity V is 80 m/s (corresponding Rey-
nolds number Re=5.35×105) and the angles of attack  
are 0° and 2°, respectively. 
As illustrated in Fig. 3, the simulated streamline pat-
terns both on the suction surface and endwall are 
qualitatively in good agreement with the oil flow pic-
tures. 
Distributions of the total pressure loss coefficients at 
30 mm downstream of the blade trailing edge at 50 
and 70 of the blade span are compared while V = 80 
m/s and  = 0°, 2° (see Fig. 4). 
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Fig. 3  Contrasts of experimental oil flow visualizations and 
simulated streamline patterns. 
We can define the total pressure loss coefficient as 
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(1) 
where t0p is inlet total pressure, s0p inlet static pressure 
and t1p  outlet total pressure. 
The pitch-averaged value of total pressure loss coef-
ficient is defined as 
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where n is the number of pressure measurement in 
pitch-wise direction, t the cascade pitch. 
The relative reduction of pitch-averaged total pres-
sure loss coefficient can be obtained as 
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(3) 
where b and a  are pitch-averaged values of total 
pressure loss coefficients without and with actuation. 
As illustrated in Fig. 4, distributions of total pressure 
loss coefficients reach a good agreement. However, the 
simulated results are slightly smaller than experimental 
ones, one main reason for which is that the latter is 
affected inevitably by stagger error, measurement error, 
human error and so on. 
 
Fig. 4  Contrasts of total pressure loss coefficients in com-
putations and experiments. 
Contrasts of oil flow visualizations, simulated 
streamlines patterns and the total pressure loss coeffi-
cients show that the numerical simulation discussed 
above is credible. 
2.3. Actuation setup 
The streamline patterns shown in Fig. 3 show that 
the boundary layer flow separation on the suction sur-
face and the cross flow on the endwall are obvious and 
serious, which can be prevented with two different 
flow control concepts. One aims to reattach the separa-
tion by plasma actuation on the suction surface. The 
other is meant to prevent the cross flow with actuation 
on the endwall. In this paper, our main attention is paid 
to plasma flow control only on the suction surface. 
With regard to the plasma actuation setup, airflow 
acceleration effect on the suction surface is considered. 
An induced velocity increment by dividing computa-
tion grid is generated inside the suction side boundary 
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layer as an oriented wall jet without additional mo-
mentum. Two streamwise actuation layouts of five and 
two pairs of electrodes are taken into account, as 
shown in Fig. 5. Specific actuation setups are as fol-
lows: the translation velocity is 5 m/s, the width in 
spanwise direction is 95 of the blade span, the jet 
height is less than 2 mm within the boundary layer, the 
jet direction is parallel to the tangent of the suction 
surface, the five pairs of electrodes are located at 13, 
30, 50, 65 and 85 of the blade chord, and the 
two pairs of electrodes are located at 13 and 25 of 
the blade chord. 
 
Fig. 5  Sketch maps of two actuation layouts on the suction 
surface. 
3. Topology Law and Streamline Patterns Rule 
3.1. Cascade topology law 
The singular points of cross section borderlines are 
defined as semi-saddle and semi-node points to distin-
guish from singular points inside cascade passage.  
Node point and saddle point is marked as N and S, 
semi-node and semi-saddle point marked as N  and S . 
Based on the Poincare-Bendixson theorem, Euler’s 
characteristic of linear cascade is 2 within one pitch 
on the assumption that flow is uniform upstream and 
downstream at infinity [20-21]. Singular points on solid 
surface obey the topology law: 
 
2N S  
 
  (4) 
Considering the same Euler’s characteristic for geo-
metric figure with equivalent topology, singular points 
of cross section obey topology law: 
 
  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  (5) 
For the cross section without borderline behind cas-
cade outlet, the topology structure is equivalent to that 
of contoured handle with single flow passage. There-
fore, singular points obey topology law: 
 
0N S 
 
  (6) 
3.2. Streamline patterns rule 
Surface streamline patterns obey the rule that one 
separation line starts at saddle point and ends at node 
point. The node points and saddle points of separation 
lines appear by turns and two singular points cannot be 
connected directly by other separation lines. 
4. Results and Analysis 
In this part, parameters of the energy loss and total 
pressure loss coefficients as well as axial velocity are 
analyzed. Topology structure, vortex structure and 
surface streamline patterns as well as three-dimen-
sional streamlines are studied to discuss the features of 
separated flows and basic mechanism of flow separa-
tion control by plasma actuation. 
4.1. Distributions of energy loss and total pressure
loss coefficients 
1) Energy loss coefficient distribution 
Distributions of energy loss coefficients at four axial 
cross sections inside cascade passage are studied while 
V = 80 m/s and  = 0° (see Fig. 6). 
We can define the energy loss coefficient as 
0.258 7 0.258 7 0.258 7
s1 t1 s1 t0 s1 t0[( / ) ( / ) ]/[1 ( / ) ]p p p p p p    
(7) 
 
 
Fig. 6  Distributions of energy loss coefficients at different axial cross sections. 
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where s1p is outlet static pressure. 
Figure 6 shows that energy loss expands obviously 
inside cascade passage. As flow moving downstream, 
energy loss develops from the endwall to the suction 
surface, blocking the cascade passage. The region with 
high energy loss evolves into an obvious triangular 
area at suction side, where the energy loss coefficients 
are more than 0.78. The energy loss coefficients of 
main flow are less than 0.13 and the values near the 
endwall are 0.13-0.78. 
2) Total pressure loss coefficient 
Distributions of total pressure loss coefficients at 
30 of the axial chord behind cascade outlet are ob-
tained and imported into MATLAB to spatially show 
the contour plots within one pitch while V = 80 m/s 
and  = 0°, 2° (see Fig. 7). 
 
Fig. 7  Contour plots of total pressure loss coefficients. 
Figure 7 shows that the core area of total pressure 
loss is triangular and develops rapidly from midspan to 
the corner region, which is in accordance with that of 
energy loss, and a direct relationship between them 
exists. The region with high total pressure loss or en-
ergy loss reduces the capability of pressure rise and 
cause high secondary flow loss. Distributions of flow 
loss indicate that low momentum fluids accumulate 
seriously in the corner region, and the range expands as 
flow moves downstream. The boundary layer flows at 
suction and pressure side interact with main flow near 
blade trailing edge, causing obvious wake loss. 
The total pressure loss increases and the flow sepa-
ration region expands in both spanwise and pitch-wise 
directions with the increase of angle of attack. The 
maximal values of total pressure loss coefficient in  
Fig. 7(a) and Fig. 7(b) are 0.40 and 0.45, respectively. 
3) Total pressure loss coefficient distributions 
Distributions of total pressure loss coefficients at 
50, 70 and 90 of the blade span with and without 
plasma aerodynamic actuations are analyzed while  
V = 40, 80 m/s and  = 0°, 2° (see Fig. 8). 
 
Fig. 8  Distributions of total pressure loss coefficients at 
different spans. 
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As illustrated in Fig. 8, the total pressure losses in-
crease at lower freestream velocity and higher angle of 
attack. Plasma actuation can prevent the suction side 
flow separation and reduce the total pressure loss at 
50 and 70 of the blade span, but has weak impact 
on that at 90 of the span.  
From Fig. 8(a), the relative reductions of pitch-av-
eraged total pressure loss coefficients by plasma actua-
tions with five and two pairs of electrodes at 50, 70 
and 90 of the span are 11.1, 12.7 and 3.2 as 
well as 9.3, 11.8 and 2.9, respectively. The effect 
of plasma actuation with five pairs of electrodes is 
slightly better than that with two pairs of electrodes. 
From Fig. 8 (a) and Fig. 8(b), the relative reductions 
by plasma actuation with five pairs of electrodes at 
50 of the span are 11.1 and 30.8, indicating that 
the effect of plasma actuation strengthens greatly with 
the increase of angle of attack. 
From Fig. 8(a) and Fig. 8(c), the relative reductions 
by plasma actuation with five pairs of electrodes at 
50 of the span are 11.1 and 9.59, indicating that 
the effect of plasma actuation at lower freestream ve-
locity is better. The reason is that the airflow velocity 
induced by plasma actuation is obviously smaller than 
the freestream velocity and the proportion of additional 
momentum to the momentum of main flow decreases 
greatly with the increase of freestream velocity. 
4.2. Axial velocity distribution and topology struc- 
ture of cross section 
1) Distributions of axial velocities and streamlines of 
cross section 
Distributions of axial velocities Vx and streamlines 
of four different cross sections are given in Fig. 9 while 
V = 80 m/s and  = 0°. 
 
Fig. 9  Distributions of axial velocities and streamlines of four different cross sections. 
Distributions of axial velocities in Fig. 9 show that 
the area with high axial velocity is near the suction 
surface at 10 of the chord, and then leaves off the 
suction surface gradually as flow moves downstream. 
The reason is that the freestream flow deflects and ac-
celerates at blade leading edge, and then the boundary 
layer flow at suction side develops, transits quickly and 
separates due to high aerodynamic loading. 
The region with low axial velocity appears near the 
suction surface at 50 of the chord and expands as 
flow moves downstream. There are areas with minus 
axial velocity at 50 and 90 of the chord, indicating 
that reversed flow and backflow appear. Minus axial 
velocity disappears at 130 of the chord. 
The streamlines from the pressure surface to neig-
hboring suction surface are nearly straight except for 
the region near the endwall. No visible vortexes exist 
at 10 of the chord. A passage vortex appears at 50 
of the chord and moves in the spanwise direction. The 
passage vortex develops completely and has an obvi-
ous core at 90 of the chord. The core is located at the 
centre of the triangular region with low axial velocity 
at 130 of the chord. 
2) Topology structure of cross section 
Figure 8 shows that plasma actuation with two pairs 
of electrodes has same effect as that with five pairs. 
Therefore, we pay much attention to the actuation lay-
out with two pairs of electrodes to reduce the difficulty 
of actuated blade processing and power consumption. 
The topology structures of four different cross sections 
are given in Fig. 10. 
Due to symmetry reasons and steady treatment of the 
flow in a linear cascade, only half of the span is con-
sidered in the simulations. Therefore, the topology 
structures of half span are presented here, so are the 
three-dimensional streamlines and topology structure 
on solid surface as well as vortex structure discussed 
below. 
The numbers of node-saddle and semi-node-saddle 
points of cross sections at 10, 50 and 90 of the 
chord are 2-0-4-6, 6-4-4-6 and 6-2-2-8, respectively. 
The numbers change to 0-2-2-4, 4-2-4-6 and 6-2-2-8 
with plasma actuation. The numbers both at baseline 
and actuation conditions obey the topology law and 
satisfy Eq. (5). The numbers of node and saddle points 
of the cross section at 130 of the chord are 2-2 
whether plasma actuation is on or off, which obey the 
topology law and satisfy Eq. (6). 
As illustrated in Fig. 10(a), the topology structure 
shows that passage vortex is derived from the endwall  
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Fig. 10  Contrasts of topology structures at different cross 
sections with and without plasma actuation. 
and exists at 10 of the chord, but the horse-shoe vor-
tex does not appear. Passage vortex is so weak that we 
cannot distinguish it from the streamline patterns. The 
semi-node and semi-saddle points in the corner disap-
pear while plasma actuation applied to the suction sur-
face is turned on. 
Figure 10(b) shows that the core of passage vortex 
moves off the endwall and toward the suction surface. 
The passage vortex induces streamlines coming from 
the pressure surface to deflect toward the corner region, 
where low momentum fluids accumulate. One pair of 
node and saddle points emerges near the suction sur-
face in the course of flow deflection and collision. Be-
sides, there is a small-scale corner vortex in the direc-
tion opposite to passage vortex whether plasma actua-
tion is on or off. The pair of singular points disappears 
when plasma actuation is on. 
Figure 10(c) shows that another vortex appears on 
the suction surface near midspan, which is the concen-
trated shedding vortex. Passage vortex and concen-
trated shedding vortex occupy most of the cross section. 
Corner vortex still exists in the corner region, and its 
strength and scale are hardly affected by plasma actua-
tion. The scale of passage vortex decreases obviously 
with plasma actuation. 
From Fig. 10(d), passage vortex interacts with con-
centrated shedding vortex, and they evolve into a 
large-scale vortex, which rotates in the opposite direc-
tion to passage vortex. The vortex is restrained while 
plasma actuation is on. Corner vortex has dissipated at 
130 of the chord. 
From Fig. 10, the development of passage vortex is 
accompanied with the appearance of concentrated 
shedding vortex and corner vortex as well as reversed 
flow and backflow. Plasma actuation can change the 
local topology structure and weaken the vortexes. 
4.3. Surface streamline patterns and topology stru-
cture on solid surface 
1) Surface streamline pattern 
The limiting streamlines on the suction surface and 
endwall are analyzed while V = 80 m/s and  = 0°, 
2°. The boundary layer flow at pressure side is nearly 
two-dimensional and has no obvious separation. 
Therefore, the streamline patterns on the pressure sur-
face are not given below (see Fig. 11). 
The streamline patterns on the suction surface show 
that the flow separation is serious and gets worse with 
the increase of angle of attack. Freestream streamlines 
deflect in the spanwise direction at about 15 of the 
chord. Low momentum fluids in the corner region re-
verse under high adverse pressure gradient and merge 
into a separation line on the suction surface. The 
boundary layer flow, reversed flow and backflow leave 
off the suction surface in the form of a separation vor-
tex near midspan. Plasma actuation delays the starting 
point of separation line and prevents the reversed flow. 
The streamline patterns on the endwall show that 
there are obvious cross flows from the pressure surface  
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Fig. 11  Streamlines pattern on the suction surface and end-
wall. 
to neighboring suction surface. The pressure side leg of 
horse-shoe vortex deflects toward the suction surface 
rapidly, and the suction side leg vanishes at about 18 
of the chord. The cross flow at higher angle of attack 
turns upstream while reaching the suction surface and 
interacts with the freestream flow, and then they lift in 
the form of a spanwise vortex. Plasma actuation ap-
plied to the suction surface has no obvious effect on 
the endwall streamlines due to that plasma actuation 
takes effect within the suction side boundary layer. 
Besides, there is a tiny vortex in the corner region with 
plasma actuation while  = 2°. 
2) Local topology structures 
It is difficult for us to find all the singular points, 
therefore, we should pay attention to the singular 
points related to the flow characteristic. The topology 
structure on solid surface can be divided into three 
parts, which are the local topology structures of blade 
leading edge, trailing edge and the corner region (see 
Fig. 12). 
The numbers of node and saddle points on solid 
surface are 18 and 20, which obey the topology law 
and satisfy Eq. (4). 
Figure 12(a) shows that the horse-shoe vortex origi-
nates from the saddle point SL1 on the endwall. The 
suction side leg moves to the node point NM1. The  
 
Fig. 12  Local topology structures and surface streamlines. 
pressure side leg deflects toward the suction surface 
rapidly and reaches the saddle point SM2, then moves 
toward the node points NM1 and NT1. Besides, there is 
one reattachment line NL2SL2NL1SL1. 
Figure 12(b) shows that the streamlines starting from 
the node point NM2 deflects in the spanwise direction, 
carrying low momentum fluids in the corner region 
toward the node point NM3. The freestream flow and 
reversed flow on the suction surface move toward the 
node point NM3 along with the separation line, 
SM1NM3. The node point NM3 is the spiral node of the 
concentrated shedding vortex, which emerges from the 
interaction of the suction side boundary layer and the 
backflow coming from the node point NT5. There is one 
separation line in corner region, SM2NT1, which is the 
separation line of corner vortex. Corner vortex does 
not evolve from the suction side leg of horse-shoe vor-
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tex, but develops from the endwall boundary layer. 
Figure 12(c) shows that the topology structure near 
blade trailing edge is quite complicated, containing the 
most singular points of cascade passage. There is one 
pressure side separation line near blade trailing edge, 
ST6NT4ST3NT2ST2. There is one suction side 
reattachment line near trailing edge, SM3NT5ST5. 
There are two suction and pressure side reattachment 
lines, NT3ST4NT4 and NT5ST6NT4, respectively. 
There is one pressure side reattachment line in the cor-
ner region, NL1ST1. 
3) The whole topology structure on solid surface 
The whole topology structures on solid surface and 
the arrangement orders of singular points are given in 
Fig. 13. Surface streamlines are marked in black and 
the arrangement orders marked in red. 
 
 
Fig. 13  Contrasts of topology structures and arrangement 
orders of singular points. 
As illustrated in Fig. 13, the numbers of node and 
saddle points at baseline condition are 18-20 and 24-26 
while  = 0°, 2°, which change to 20-22 and 24-26 at 
actuation condition. All the results obey the topology 
law and satisfy Eq. (4). The numbers of singular points 
increase with angle of attack, indicating that the flow 
structure becomes more complex. 
From Fig. 13(a) and Fig. 13(c), obvious variations of 
topology structure occur on the endwall with the in-
crease of angle of attack. Three pairs of new node and 
saddle points, NM4-SM4, NM5-SM5 and NM6-SM6, generate 
and a spanwise vortex emerges from the spiral node 
point NM6. 
Figure 13(a) and Fig. 13(b) show that the starting 
saddle point SM1 moved behind obviously, and the 
separation line on the suction surface, SM1NM3, is 
delayed by plasma actuation. Figure 13(c) and     
Fig. 13(d) show that topology structure on the suction 
surface changes greatly with plasma actuation. The 
separation line, SM1NM3, is broken with one pair of 
new node and saddle point, NM4-SM4. One new reat-
tachment line, NM2SM4, appears with plasma actua-
tion. The node and saddle points at baseline condition, 
NM4-SM4, disappear and the node point NM5 and saddle 
point SM5 move behind. 
4.4. Distributions of three-dimensional streamlines 
and vortex structure 
1) Three-dimensional streamlines closest to blade 
leading edge 
Distributions of three-dimensional streamlines at 
different spans are analyzed while V = 80 m/s and   
 = 0°, 2°, respectively (see Fig. 14).  
As illustrated in Fig. 14, the separated flows are 
caused by the interaction of the suction side boundary 
layer and cross flow on the endwall. The boundary 
layer flow on the endwall reaches the suction surface 
under pitch-wise pressure gradient, reverses under high 
adverse pressure gradient and compels the suction side 
boundary layer flow to separate from the suction sur-
face. The suction side boundary layer flow near mid- 
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span moves downstream with on obvious interaction 
with the reversed flow. The boundary layer flow re-
verses earlier and the interaction between the suction 
side boundary layer flow, reversed flow and main flow 
strengthens with the increase of angle of attack. 
 
Fig. 14  Contrasts of three-dimensional streamlines closest 
to blade leading edge. 
Plasma actuation applied to the suction surface can 
prevent the reversed flow and the interaction of un-
steady flows, simplifying the flow structure. 
2) Three-dimensional streamlines near the endwall 
Consider that boundary layer on the endwall goes 
through longer distance and has larger displacement 
thickness than the suction side boundary layer. There-
fore, it is necessary to study the streamlines near the 
endwall. The three-dimensional streamlines of less than 
4 of the blade span are given in Fig. 15 while V = 
80 m/s,  = 0°, 2°. In Fig. 15, h is the ratio of location 
of feestream streamline to the blade span. 
From Fig. 15(a), the streamlines of 0.02-0.2 of 
the blade span are located closest to the endwall. They 
are the first to deflect and separate from the suction 
surface owing to their lowest momentum and weakest 
ability of overcoming the adverse pressure gradient. 
The streamlines of 0.6-1.0 of the span move to-
ward the concentrated shedding vortex with no obvious 
deflection owing to their larger momentum. The 
streamlines of 2-4 of the span merge directly into 
the passage vortex and move downstream without de-
flection. 
 
Fig. 15  Distributions of three-dimensional streamlines near 
the endwall. 
From Fig. 15(b), the flow structure is quite compli-
cated and streamlines interact with each other heavily 
while  = 2°. The streamlines of less than 4 of the 
blade span are involved with the vortexes, causing 
more low momentum fluids to accumulate in the corner 
region. The streamlines of more than 4 of the span 
merge directly into the passage vortex and move 
downstream without deflection. 
3) Vortex structure 
The information of the rotation direction, vortex 
mode and core location can be obtained from surface 
limiting streamlines and topology structure discussed 
above. Vortex distributions can tell us the vortex char-
acteristic and their influences on the flow structure. 
Therefore, vortex structures are given in Fig. 16. 
The large camber curvature of blades in a highly 
loaded compressor cascade causes many shear layers 
and boundary layers with high vorticity, which separate 
easily from solid surface, roll up and generate complex 
vortexes. 
Figure 16(a) shows that horse-shoe vortex appears 
near blade leading edge and evolves into two legs. The 
suction side leg induces fluids to move toward its core 
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and deflects toward the suction surface. The pressure 
side leg belongs to an unsteady vortex and dissipates 
quickly, merging into the passage vortex as flow moves 
downstream. Passage vortex originates from the cross 
flow on the endwall and coexists within a specific re-
gion together with the pressure side of horse-shoe vor-
tex. There are one concentrated shedding vortex and 
one pair of radial coupling-vortex near blade trailing 
edge. The pair of radial coupling-vortex is caused by 
the interaction of deflected endwall boundary layer and 
boundary layers at suction and pressure sides. The 
large-scale vortex of radial coupling-vortex reattaches 
along with the reattachment line, ST5NM3, and be-
comes the main part of backflow on the suction surface. 
The small-scale vortex moves downstream and be-
comes one part of the wake. 
Figure 16(b) shows that the most obvious variation 
is the appearance of an endwall spanwise vortex with 
its core located at the node point NM6. The vortex is 
derived from the collision of incoming flow and cross 
flow on the endwall.  
 
Fig. 16  Vortex structure inside the cascade passage. 
The scales and intensities of passage vortex, concen-
trated shedding vortex and trailing edge radial cou-
pling-vortex increase obviously, but other vortexes do 
not change distinctly. 
From the viewpoint of separation shape, the starting 
point of passage vortex is a normal point. Therefore, 
passage vortex belongs to open separation. The 
horse-shoe vortex has a distinct starting point of saddle 
point SL1, belonging to closed separation. Corner vor-
tex has its separation line, SM2NT1, on the endwall, 
belonging to open separation. The starting point SM1 of 
separation line, SM1NM3, on the suction surface is 
quite close to the node point NM1. The separation line 
has a combined separation starting point, and ends at 
the spiral node point NM3, which is the core of concen-
trated shedding vortex. Therefore, the concentrated 
shedding vortex is inclined to be open separation. The 
starting node point NM6 of the endwall spanwise vortex 
and the saddle point SM6 can be treated as a starting 
point combined with a saddle point and a spiral node 
point. Therefore, the spanwise vortex on the endwall 
belongs to closed separation. 
5. Discussion 
The flow inside a highly loaded compressor cascade 
has the characteristics of separated boundary layers, 
strong three-dimensional separation and complex vor-
tex structure, which cause high flow loss. Plasma ac-
tuation applied to the suction surface can induce the 
boundary layer flow to accelerate, remove low mo-
mentum fluids and separated boundary layers and even 
restrain the mixing between the suction side leg of 
horse-shoe vortex and boundary layer on the endwall. 
The separated boundary layer flows is delayed or 
prevented by plasma actuation to reattach within spe-
cific region and turn uniform near midspan. The sepa-
ration line on the suction surface is broken to reduce 
low momentum fluids accumulation. The scales and 
intensities of vortexes are reduced by plasma actuation, 
and their interactions are weakened. 
From Fig. 13, the separation lines on the suction 
surface and endwall constitute the basis of flow separa-
tion structure. Firstly, freestream flow comes across 
blade leading edge and generates the saddle point SL1 
of horse-shoe vortex on the endwall and leading edge 
node point NL1. Then, the legs of horse-shoe vortex 
reach the node point NM1 and saddle point SM1, which 
is the starting point of separation line on the suction 
surface. Finally, the separated flows move downstream 
through the node point NM3 or NT1 together with the 
reversed flow from the node point NM2 and backflow 
from the node point NT5. The singular points and sepa-
ration lines represent the basic separation feature of 
cascade passage, which is not affected by angle of at-
tack or plasma actuation. Therefore, we should pay 
more attention to the effect of plasma flow control on 
these singular points in future. 
Aimed at improving plasma actuation strength and 
achieving the coupling between plasma actuation and 
separation structure, further researches are needed. 
Besides, plasma combined actuation applied to both the 
suction surface and endwall should be a better method 
of preventing separated flows. 
6. Conclusions 
1) The scales and intensities of regions with high 
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energy loss and total pressure loss expand with the 
increase of angle of attack. Plasma actuation has better 
effect at lower freestream velocity and higher angle of 
attack. The relative reduction of total pressure loss co-
efficient with actuation layouts of five and two pairs of 
electrodes are up to 30.8 and 26.7. 
2) Passage vortex is derived from the endwall and 
coexists within a specific region together with the pres-
sure side leg of horse-shoe vortex. Corner vortex does 
not evolve from the suction side leg of horse-shoe vor-
tex and its strength or scale is hardly changed by angle 
of attack and plasma actuation. 
3) The pair of trailing edge radial coupling-vortex 
exists between passage vortex and concentrated shed-
ding vortex. A spanwise vortex appears on the endwall 
and merges into the pair of radial coupling-vortex near 
blade trailing edge while  = 2°. Passage vortex and 
concentrated shedding vortex evolve into a large-scale 
vortex in the opposite direction to passage vortex. 
4) Three pairs of new singular points emerge on 
solid surface with the increase of angle of attack. 
Separation line on the suction surface is broken with 
plasma actuation. 
5) The singular points and separation lines represent 
the basic separation feature of cascade passage. 
6) Streamlines of less than 2 of the blade span de-
flect, leave off the suction surface and merge into the 
passage vortex. Streamlines of more than 4 of the 
span directly move downstream without deflection. 
Plasma actuation plays an important role in preventing 
the interaction of low momentum fluids in the corner 
region. 
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